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C.U. Department of Buildings and Grounds. List of Blueprints, etc.
Listing
Blueprints (plans and elevation) of proposed store for Mr. John Chacone, Ithaca. Frederick L. Ackerman, Arch't., 1923.

Blueprints and photostats of proposed faculty apartments at C.U. Frederick Ackerman, Arch't., 1923.

Blueprint of suggested development of entrance to Cascadilla Gorge by Bryant Fleming. Letter to E. Gorton Davis from Bryant Fleming, June 7, 1926. Also original sketches of bridges, etc.

Very long water color rendering "Preliminary Study for the Development of Fall Creek Gorge at Ithaca, N.Y. by Charles N. Lowrie, Landscape Arch't., N.Y., 1915. too FRAGILE TO BE HANDLED

2 blueprints (both in dupl.) of Proposed Water Supply Improvements and Proposed and Existing Water Mains at C.U. Whitman, Requardt & Smith, Engineers, Baltimore, Maryland, 1925.

Very long pencil and colored crayon drawing of Beebe Lake and Fall Creek Gorge, showing roads and buildings. No artist and no date.

2 blueprints "Suggestion for lay-out of Automatic Trap" no date, by E.I. DuPont de Nemours Powder Co., Wilmington, Delaware.
1 blueprint of proposed traphouse for shooting range at C.U., Buildings and Properties drawing, 1918.
14 photographs of Skeet traphouse. Pamphlet of White Flyer Target, Western Cartridge Co., East Alton.

Blueprint showing map of Smith property south of Cascadilla Creek. Carl Crandall, C.E., 1923.


Blueprint of laundry building, Dryden Rd., 1916.